
In the matter of: Resolution No. 2018/23

RECOGNIZING the contributions of Ed Turner on his 20 years of service to Contra Costa County.

 

WHEREAS in 1997, Ed Turner started his career with Contra Costa County as an Experienced Level Clerk in

the Clerk-Recorder’s office; and 

WHEREAS in 2001, Ed began working at the Public Works Department in the Records Section of the

Engineering Services Division as an Entry Level Engineering Technician; and 

WHEREAS in 2003, Ed rotated to the Survey Section, working on the State Route 4 Bypass both in the field

and in the office; and 

WHEREAS in 2007, Ed rotated to the Flood Control Division where he worked on the design and analysis of

future projects, such as Upper Sand Creek Detention Basin, for the purpose of increasing flood protection in

East County; and 

WHEREAS in 2007, Ed was promoted to Journey Level Technician; and   

WHEREAS in 2011, Ed rotated to the Maintenance Division, working to remedy site specific issues related

to pavement condition and other features in the roadway corridor; and 

WHEREAS in 2013, Ed rotated to the Flood Control Division to bring together his experience in Records,

Surveying, GIS and Flood Control to provide Graphic Information Systems support for mapping of real

estate under District control as well as preserving District documents in Laserfiche; and 

WHEREAS in 2017, Ed rotated to Transportation Engineering to work on Area of Benefit Programs and

project planning; and 

WHEREAS Ed is known for his uncanny ability to research and locate critical information; and 

WHEREAS Ed has continued his education related to Graphic Information Systems and Laserfiche storage,

making him a specialist in these categories; and 

WHEREAS Ed looks for ways to continue to improve our processes to become more efficient; and 

WHEREAS Ed has contributed towards the largest roadway project and largest flood control detention

project constructed by Contra Costa County; and 

WHEREAS Ed is always eager and willing to help which makes his commitment to customer service his

greatest strength.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors of Contra Costa County does hereby recognize

Ed Turner for this 20 year anniversary of dedicated service to Contra Costa County.  

___________________

KAREN MITCHOFF

Chair, District IV Supervisor

 

___________________ ___________________

JOHN GIOIA CANDACE ANDERSEN

District I Supervisor District II Supervisor

 

___________________ ___________________

DIANE BURGIS FEDERAL D. GLOVER

District III Supervisor District V Supervisor

 

I hereby certify that this is a true and correct copy of an action taken 
and entered on the minutes of the Board of Supervisors on the date 
shown.

 
ATTESTED:    January  16, 2018 

 

David J. Twa, 

 
By: ____________________________________, Deputy


